Two New Podcasts in March

Your leadership team is committed to providing different ways to network. We are planning on releasing one podcast or webinar per month for the rest of 2012. We are starting out with two exciting podcasts from our members for March:

"Baldrige in Education" Podcast

Dr. Jay Marino’s podcast, "Baldrige in Education," discusses how to use the Baldrige framework in primary and secondary education. This podcast offers great ideas to help all schools improve student learning outcomes. Dr. Marino is the superintendent of Dunlap Community Unit School District #323, Peoria, IL.

"Using Student Data to Start Conversations about Continuous Improvement" Podcast

Dr. Sid Nair’s podcast, “Using Student Data to Start Conversations about Continuous Improvement” discusses the importance of student surveys and how to use them to improve pedagogical and curriculum design. Dr. Nair is the professor of higher education development at the University of Western Australia.

NEW! Lean Six Sigma in Education Blog by Norma Simons

Lean Six Sigma in Education Blog

Check out our blog page and read Norma Simons' blog on using lean six sigma in education. Norma is the president of Performance Innovation LLC.

New to the Education Division, she is an ASQ Fellow. She writes “we must address the discussion on the relevance of lean six sigma to education.” She plans a new discussion each month.

Coming Soon:
Watch for our Spring Newsletter (QEDNews) in Your Inbox

The spring issue of QEDNews is scheduled to be published in early April. The newsletter presents the fall survey results and addresses members’ concerns. This issue is packed with news! For daily news, click on the twitter symbol on the left side bar of our website asq.org/edu or follow us on twitter at @ASQ_EduDiv.
Remember that our leadership team is accessible! Please feel free to contact us. We are listed on the leadership webpage: ASQ Education Division Leadership

Network with the Education Division at WCQI

Meet with division leaders at the ASQ World Conference on Quality & Improvement. The Education Division will hold its annual business meeting at WCQI in Anaheim on Sunday, May 20th at 2:00pm. We hope you can arrange your travel plans to attend. The location will be posted in the program.

Please check the website for more information: http://wcqi.asq.org/